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Greetings,        March 2015 

This month was fairly uneventful with the exception of our communications with the social 

welfare department. Things seem to change and evolve weekly and sometimes daily. We are 

now back to applying for the private hostel status. We have found a way of working with the 

system which would still allow us to care for the category of children on our hearts to help.  It 

seems like a very slim chance that we would be registered as a children’s home. Some years 

from now while we are working as a private hostel, it is a possibility they may decide to allow us 

to register as a children’s home. We still need prayer because some of our children may be 

affected in the near future. 

We had a group of visitors from Texas this month. We always seem to have walls that need a 

little artistry, and this group was amazing. We are so pleased with the art work and they all had 

a good time with the children as well. We hope they come back some day. The children loved 

having them here. 

 

Junior, who turned 3, was our only birthday this month. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The saturation missions team from a local church came for a few visits this month, including a 

two day stay with a very full schedule to keep the children busy. School is on a 2 ½ week 

holiday schedule, so they had an amazing start to their holidays. April is already looking like a 

very busy time for us, with various visitors and holidays. 

Prayer requests:  Our status and approval by the social workers.  Teyani’s eye lesion. Short and 
long term volunteers.  Additional missionaries to meet current needs at The Fold, especially 
teachers. Botzum’s future with The Fold. Protection and stability for The Fold children. 
 
Praises: The local interests in The Fold continue to increase.  Visitors this month and next 
month.  

God bless,   
Paul and Micky Prince 


